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Man makes his destiny himself,
The man is a creator of his own destiny,
When man faces many painful storms with the courage,
Then negative situations and calamities are defeated in front of courageous man,
And he gets the way of success.
Success touches his feet,
Destiny smiles on him,
Fame, respect and prosperity follow them,
Calamities and struggles cannot shake him from his aim,
Failure can never bend him.
Greed and worldly attachment cannot misguide him,
He goes ahead and faces storms and troubles of life
To get success,
Every destination and success give him prosperity,
Certainly, such persons enjoy victory and success in their life.
But some persons give up their belief to say
That this is the cruelty of misfortune,
One side, there is a man who builds his fortune
by his power and continuous labour.
But such person who has not belief upon himself,
Whose mind is not full of enthusiasm,
And who has no goal for life,
Who has no desire to raise high,
Who has only despair.
Such person is like such a life which has no soul,
He only lives life like a burden.
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